The GoNativeNow educational Native American tour company will be at the Georgia Museum of Agriculture and Historic Village on Nov. 21-22. This event is open to school groups on Nov. 21 and to the general public on Nov. 22.

GoNativeNow, Thanksgiving Feast November 21-22 at Georgia Museum of Agriculture
TIFTON - The educational Native American tour company, GoNativeNow, will be back for a third visit to the Georgia Museum of Agriculture and Historic Village at Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College on Nov. 21-22. The weekend culminates with the new Wiregrass Thanksgiving Feast on Nov. 22.

School groups will have the opportunity to visit the Museum on Nov. 21 with GoNativeNow at their Native American encampment. Dance programs will be included throughout the day so students can learn the importance of music and dance in Native American culture.

On Nov. 22, the GMA will host the Native American Experience with the GoNativeNow tour company. Visitors to the Museum will explore Native American culture through viewing GoNativeNow's encampment, creating Native American-themed crafts, and testing their primitive hunting skills.

A new addition to the GMA's fall event lineup is the Wiregrass Thanksgiving Feast from 6-8 p.m. on Nov. 22. Guests will take part in a traditional Wiregrass Thanksgiving Feast dinner while enjoying a dance program from GoNativeNow. Tickets are now on sale at the Country Store. The cost for the Wiregrass Thanksgiving Feast is $20 per person, $50 for a family of four, and $10 per child five-16 years of age. Space is limited for this event so advance purchase of tickets is encouraged.

For more information on either of these events, contact Kelly Scott at the Museum at kscott@abac.edu.
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